Summary

Byron's Don Juan tells ofthe
adventures and conquests of
the hero. But, although there
are some elements in common

with the original play on
the subject of Don fuan,

no

direct

scandal:

•

She had resolved that he should travei

Resumo

To mend his former morais andgetnew

mentos em comum com a peça

Especially inFrance and Italy."'
Then begins hissecond adventure.He

suffers shipwreck and after hunger
and exposure in an open boat (spiced
withcannibalism), he eventually lands

original sobre Don fuan,

on a small Greek island which is ruled

El Burlador de Sevilla de Tirso

over by Lambro, a successful pirate

deMolina, nãopareceseruma
imitação direta destapeça.

and slave trader. He is found on the

beach by Haidée and so to his third
adventure. The two young people
become lovers and while her father

wasaway fromhis baseand home, the
two have an idyllic romance marked

1. INTRODUÇÃO

Don Juan is an unfinished
satirical põem in sixteen cantos
written by Byron between 1819 and

1824 andwasleft uncompleted at the
time of his tragic death in Greece,
where he died from disease while

fighting for the independence of his
second fatherland. The story records
six major episodes, and contains as
many verses as six of Shakespeare's
plays. He starts by describing with
malicious good humour Juan's
childhoodand thestrangeeducational
system employed by his mother, the
priggish Donna Inez (so like Byron's
own mother) to keep him sexually
purê. Despite her efforts, Donna Julia,
with the "darkness of her Oriental

eyes",1 and despite her close
friendship with the mother, seduces
Belo Horizonte
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Donna Inez has to send her son off

from Seville and Spain to avoid the

through
Ali European climes, by land and sea

ODon Juan de Byron conta as
aventuras e conquistas doherói.
Mas, apesar de teralguns ele
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much repented/ And whispering 'I
will ne'er consent', consented".3 But

Sevilla by Tirso

Byron.

William Valentine Redmond'

credit, she did resist a little to the
temptation: "a littlestill she strove,and

her husband, Don Alfonso discovers

imitation of the original in

Don juãn de Byron: fonte e
imitação

where the climate's sultry".2 To her

that she was "sleeping double" and

is

Imitation

adultery, is much more common

El Burlador de

Byron's DonJuan: *«m am,
Source and

the susceptible sixteen year old
because, as Byron points out, "What
man call gallantry, and the gods

V. 10

N°l

bu naturalness and innocence. But the

father returns unexpectedly, thus
causing the death of Haidée and
the selling of Juan as a slave in
Constantinople. Gulbeyaz, thewife of
the sultan, buys htm with an idea of
keeping him as her secret lover.
However, Juan resists the seduction
although he does have an aíTair with
one of the women of the seraglio,
Dudü. Eventually he escapes fromthe
Turks and enlists in the army of the
Russians who at that moment were at
war with the Turks. His fifth adventure

follows as he contributes to the

capture of Ismail and he is then sent

bytheRussian general with a dispatch
announcing the victory. This he takes
to St. Petersburg and becomes the
• Universidade Federal de Juiz de Fora.
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lover of the notorious queen,
Catherine II, who had a speciai liking
for young foreigners. Because

successand he wroteto his publisher,
Murray, "I have sold, on the day
of publication, a thing perfectly

of a deterioration in his health,

unprecedented, 10.000 copies.6 In

Catherine sendshim off to England on
a diplomatic mission. While mixing
with society, he attracts the attention

1816, he had sold the booksellers, in
oneevening atdinner, seventhousand
copiesof ChildeHarold anda similar
sale of thePrisonerofChillon. Don
Juan soldbadly and,even amonghis
closest friends, therewas opposition
to its publication. Hobhouse, Moore,

ofthree women: the lavish Duchess of

Fitzfulke, Lady Adeline Amundeville,
wifeof apolitician, andAurora Raby,
a beautifui young Catholic heiress.
The first of these disguised asa ghost
makesherselfhisloverjustbeforethe
põem breaks off.

The five women in the põem are
clearly distinguished one from
another. Julia is sentimental and very
self-deluding whileHaidée issimple,
natural and affectionate. Dudü is

shy and undemanding while her
unsuccessful mistress is domineering
before and vindictive after her
frustration. Catherine of Rússia is

insatiable and the English Duchess is
playful and ableto use unusual means
to obtain her ends. However, Don

fuan is not justa love story: it is also
full of action and adventures —

a shipwreck, a period of slavery,
battles and various diplomatic and
social occasions and an apparent
supernatural haunting.
Byron had, however, a much

more ambitious plan for the põem
than this. He assured Murray, his
editor in a letter that he intended a vast

comic epic
I meantto take him the tour of Europe,
withaproper mixtureof siege,battle and
adventure, and to make him finish
as Anarcharsis Cloots In the French

revoIution.Tohowmanycantosthismay
extend, I know not, not whether (even if

Ilive)Ishall complete it.Butthiswas my
notion: I meant to have made him a

CavalierServante in Italy, and a cause for
a divorce in England, and a sentimental
"Werther-faced man" InGermany so asto

showthedifferent rldicules ofthe society
in eachof those countrles.'

But Don fuan was not nearly as
popular as the previous poems of
Byron. Tbe Corsair was an amazing
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Kinnaird and others had advised

against the publication of Canto 1 on
the grounds of its blasphemy, its
bawdry and its personal satire against
people especiallySouthey.

I want a hero:an uncommon want,
When every yearand month sends forth
a new one

Till, after cloying the gazettes with cant,
The agedlscovers he is not the trueone;
Of such as these I should not care to
vaunt

111 therefore take our anclent frlend Don

Juan.'

Byron takes Don Juan as his hero
flippantly and it is necessary to study
the real originsand the true character
of Byron's old friend.

2.TIRSODEMOLINA

Despitethe reception at the time
of publication, Donfuan hascometo
be recognised as the masterpiece of
Byron. T.S.Eliot, who has shaped the
criticai opinionofthiscentury,states:
"Ali things worked together to make
Don fuan the greatest of Byron's

The literary creator of the
charaaer DonJuanTenoriowasTirso
de Molina, the pen name for the
religious Fray Gabriel Telléz,member
ofthe order ofthe Mercês, who lived
in Spain from 1584 to 1648. Hewrote
over 300 plays besides living a very
activelife as a religious superior and

poems".7Jump, aleading authority on

chronicler and we have still over 85 of

Byron and the Romantic period, also
agreeswith this opinion:

his plays in manuscript (a high
number for an authorof this period).
He was one of the three great
playwrights of the Golden Age of
Spanish Renaissance drama and
contrasts clearly with the other two
Lope de \fega andCalderón. Lope was
interested in intrigues and presented

For those who do not insist upon too
purposeful an organisatlon and to strict
an economy, Don Juan

is Byron's

masterpiece. Untidily andunpredictably,
lt shows us life as viewed by a brilliant
exponent of worldly commonsense.
He is disillusioned and sceptlcal;
impatient of cant, robust, high-spirited,
and humane.8

At the present time, the majority of
critics accept the comicepic põem as
hismasterpiece.
However due to the insularity of
English criticism, very little attention
has been paid to the source of this
põem. Great attention hasbeen given
to the narrator and his relationship
with Byron, to the Italian origin ofthe
ottava rima, to the ironyandsatire and
to the autobiographical elements of
the põem. But little attention isgiven
to the source ofthe title "DonJuan".
Even Byron is very blasé in his
reference to the name given to the
hero:

characters with national connotations

and in his plays was more
preoccupiedwith the portrayal ofthe
physical appearance than with the
stage personality of his characters.
Calderón, on the other hand, was
much more reflexive and dealt

with a notional and metaphysical
presentation of his characters so that
they became abstractions. Tirso de
Molina, in turn, was interested in
the psychological study of the
characters in his plays and the vital
impulses which made them act. His
personalities are therefore much more
real men and women than those ofthe
other two.
Tirso de Molina is remembered in

a speciai way for the brilliance of
his female characters: Ruth, Tamar,
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jezabel, Maria de Molina and Marta:
this isastrange quality for the religious
who lived an exemplaryreligiouslife
and had no love affairs, unlike the

othertwofamous contemporanies. He

also goes down inthehistory of world
literature as the man who gives

literary expression tothe myth of Don
Juan, one of the four great myths of
European literature, the other three
being Hamlet, Fatist andDonQuifote.
DonJuan had had a long existence as
a legend in both the Nordiccountries
andtheLatin speakingcommunitiesof
Southern Europe. Butitwas the genius
of Tirso which made him into the

literary figure thatspread much more
rapidly and widely than the other.

ElBurladordeSevilla, the playby
Tirso de Molina, tellsthe storyof Don
Juan Tenorio and his amorous

conquests in various countries of
Europe: Isabela inSpain, Tisbea in the
village where he was shipwrecked
and Dona Ana de Ulloa. The father of

the lastone challenged DonJuan to a
duel inwhich the defenderofthe giri's
honour waskilled. Thesecond part of
the play tells the story of the Invited
Statue of Don Gonzalo, which, after
going tosupper withDonJuan, invites

of the play of Tirso and updates the
studies of the great Farinelli and
J. Bolte. He points out that like so
many literary characters, Don Juan
was born out ofthe folklore legends

which existed in Sevile about the

character of DonJuan. The theory of

been claimed a version ofthe legend

Gregorio Maranon about the Conde of

of Leonicio nor the "Convite a Ia

Villamediana and other attempts

calavera".

are outdated. The contribution ofthe

legends is dearly established.

Alaterstudyof Dorothy Epplen
Mackay, published in 1943 throws

further light on the origin of the
double invitation legend of Don
Juan.Using the method of motive
analysis popular to the Finnish school
of folklorists, the author looks for
the archetype or first version of the
legend in the various versions of the
European tradition. Shesees that there
are basically three elements in the
legend: the challenge of a living man
to a dead one by giving a supper
invitation; the appearance ofthe dead
man at the supper and the return
invitation; and the appearance ofthe
living man at his rendezvous with
the dead and his punishment or
warning. Mackay finds thatthere were
innumerable versions of this legend
throughout Europe and that the

shows a chilling version of the
chastisement of God against the
ungodly. The moral aim ofthe playis
very dear and no later version has
thrown the same emphasis on the
presence of the statue. The play is of

stories in which the dead man

doubleinvitation existed inmany. Her
findings were principally that ali the
versions of the legend existing in
Spain fell under the archetype

appeared in the form of a statue
belonged to the Spanish península- 4
in Spain and l in Portugal. The
Spanish folk tales are predominantly
religious in their moral.These factors
obviously contributed to the play El
BurladordeSevilla. There is a strong
religious moral, the statue isthe form
that the dead father takes and

Ramón Menéndez Pidal in his

the double invitation is clearly
present in the play. The genius of

Estúdiosliterários analyses the source

Tirso de Molina added the vivid
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made obsolete the search for an

"convidadode piedra" and not as had

considerable degree ofunity. Theonly

Quien cal hace, que tal pague.10

The findings ofPidal and Mackay
historical figure who might have

established and therefore had a

Está es justiça de Dios

the brilliance and beauty ofthepoetry.

inspired Tirso in the creation of the

of the open stage of the period and

morality plays:

local colour of places and of course

andfertilised bythecreative genius of
a greatwriter. Thefolklore origin was
obviously a version of the legend

him in turn to go to supper with him
inthecemetery. Therethestatueofthe
father becomes the punishment of
God and carries DonJuan off to hell,
pulling him by the beard through
the open grave. The manner of the
punishment was obviously suggested
by the possibilities and limitations

course in the tradition ofthe medieval

characterisation, the element of Don
Juanas the conqueror of women, the

Having beengiven life byTirso de
Molina, the spread ofthe characterof
Don Juan was much more dramatic

and muchmorefar-reaching thanthat
of the other three, Faustus, Quixote
and Hamlet. Soon there were

masterpieces in many countries and
such great names as Molière, Mozart,
Zorilla, Lenau, Pushkin, Byron and
Shaw produced their versions of the

famous literary work. From being a
play, it took various other forms of
literary and musical creation and the

character of Don Juan changed
according to the ideas and theperiods
ofliterature into which itwasadapted.
Don Juan became a major literary
figure in France, Italy, England,
Germany as well as in Spain and
Portugal.
But we must now come back to

oursubject. Towhatextentcanwesay
that the play byTirsode Molina is the
causeand source of Byron's Donfuan
and what evidence is there in the work

itselfabout this interdependence? To
exemplify more clearlythe imitation,
we will compare and contrastthe use
ofthe play of Tirso by Byron, Lenau
and the other English writer, Shaw,
who have created a version of value of
Don Juan.

3. IMITATION

There is no direct evidence in Don

Juan that Byron knew of the text of
Tirso de Molina. He tells us playfully:
87

Ifanyperson doubt It, I appeal
To history, tradition andto facts
To newspapers, whosetruthali know

was presented according toideas ofthe
time as the enemy ofGod."

andfeel

But the public could not accept the

Toplays inflve andoperas inthree acts;
Alithese confirm my statement a good

damnation of Don Juan and later

deal

But that which more completely falth
exacts

Isthat myselfandseveral now inSeville
Saw Juan's last elopement with the
devÜ."

There isexplicit reference to plays and
operas on the subjea. But the plays

versions changed thetragic ending:
DonJuan became such a pet thatthe
world could not bear his damnation. It

reconciled himsentimentally to Godin a
second version and clamored for his

canonization for awhole century."

of forging the future of the human
race:

inventme a meansby whichI canhave
love,beauty,romance, emotion, passion
withouttheirwretched penalties, their

expenses, their worries, their trials, their
illnesses andagonies andrisks of death,
their retinue of servantsand nursesand

doctors and school-masters.17

Don Juan is therefore the man
who frees himself from ali this and

This is avery perspicadoussummary

lives as a superman satisfying
his simple "impulse of manhood

of Tirso which is divided into three

of the progress of Don Juan from
Tirso, through Molière to Zorilla and

"jornadas"and that of Zorilla, which is
anyhow posterior, being published in

Mozart. But Shaw was aware that the
Romanticversion would not do forthe

1840, which is divided into two parts

twentieth century. Hewaswell aware

and seven acts. It must refer to

of what he had to do when he wrote

Molière's version and maybe to

his"Shavio-Socratic dialogue withthe

However, there is no doubt that
in ali this, Shaw knew his history of

Mussefs. The opera is obviously that

lady, thestatue and thedevil";

literature and had a first hand dose

are in five acts. Thiseliminates the play

of Mozart finished in 1787. Even the

actions in the põem of Byron have
little to do withthe playofTirso. There
istheshipwresk andthe travei to Italy
and France but this seems to have to

do with the tradition of classical epic
poetry as he tells us in stanza CC.
Thereistherefore no proofthat Byron
knew ofthe playof Tirso.

Something quite distinct may be
observed in Shaw and Lenau. Shaw

published his Men andSupermen in
1903 andincluded aspeciai scene(Aa

You see from the foregoing survey that
Don Juan isa full century outofdate for
you and for me; and ifthere are milllons
of lessliterate people whoare still Inthe
elghteenth century, have they not
Molière and Mozart, upon whose artno
human hand can Improve. You would
laugh atme ifthistime of day I dealt In
duelsandghosts andwomanly women...
Even the moreabstract parts of the Don
Juan play are dllapidated past use:
for Instance Don Juan's supernatural
antagonist hurled those who refused to
repent into lakes of bumingbrlmstone,
thereto be tortured by devilswithhorns
andtalls.15

3 Scene 2) which is known as Don

Juan in Hell, which is often detached
and performed as a one-act play.
It was conceived

as a dream

experienced byjohn Tanner inwhich
he appears as Don Juan, Ann
Whitefield as Dona Ana and Roebuck

Ramsden asthe statue. In the preface
which is an "Epistle Dedicatory" he
states clearly that he conceived this
scene as atwentieth-century version of
DonJuan of Molina:
You once asked me why I did not write
a DonJuan play. The levity with which
you assumedthis frlghtful responsibility
hasprobably by thistimeenabledyou to
forget it: but the day of reckoning has

arrived: here is your play!12

Shaw therefore sets out to write a

modern version ofthe correct idea of

DonJuan, not asa libertine but as
a manwho though gifted enoughto be
exceptionally capable of dlstinguishlng
between good andevil, follows hisown
instlncts withoutregard for the common
statute or canon law; and therefore
while galnlng theardent sympathyofour
rebelllous instlncts finds himself In

mortal condia with existing lnstitutions

Tirso:

The prototype DonJuan invented early
in the XVI century by a Spanish monk
88

inspires the truesuperman.

knowledge ofthe other plays on Don
Juan especially thatof Molina.
The case of Lenau is a little less
dear because he did not share Shaw"s

passion for preface writing. Thepõem
of Lenau was finished in 1884 and

entitled Donjuan. A specialist on
Lenau tellsus explidtly thathe knew
and read the German version of the

play of Tirso de Molina published by
C. A. Dohrn in 1841. This fact is

supported by a close reading of
the play: the names of the minor
charaaers such as Catalinon are the

same in the põem of Lenau andinthe
play ofTirso. The scene inwhich Don
Juan deceives the Duchess Isabelle
and the scene in the cemeteryarevery
close to Tirso's version. There is also
evidence of elements taken from the

play by Molière and the opera by
Mozart.

We can therefore conclude that

anddefends himselfby fraud and force.'°

while Byron showed noknowledge of
the play ofTirso deMolina, both Shaw

This isa good definition of DonJuan
as the man who refuses to respect

and Lenau followed the play dosely
and since they were both geniuses,

social, moral and religious codes.

they were able to create something

In fact, Shaw goes on to write a

play which respects verylittle these
This scene of the play is a Don Juan
play inthetradition which beganwith

towards womanhood" whenever it
is convenient for the Life Forcewhich

new and different with what they
borrowed as Eliot would demand.

intuitions and he makes his Don Juan

We must therefore try another

into asuperman who refuses to obey
the Iaws of marriage because they

of the central character shows

chain him down to such things as
distract thesuperman from hismission

approach to see ifByron's portrayal
understanding of the essential
elements of this charaaer as handed
Revista de Estudos Germânicos

on byTirso. In the Spanish play, Don
Juan isboththeconquerorofwomen
andthechallenger ofa deadpersonin
such a way as to insult him and ali
the supernatural. He is a man who
disrespects the lawsof God and man.
In Byron's Donfuan there is not any
element that could be considered as a

challenge to a dead person. In fact
whereas Don Juan Tenorio kills
the father of Dona Ana, Don Juan of
Byron flees from Don Alfonso and
puts up no opposition to the father
of Haidée. There remains only the
element of the conqueror of women
in the põem of Byron but in a form
thatissignificantly different. T.S. Eliot
wasthe first to put his finger on this
difference inhisdassicessay on Byron
ofl937:
It is noticeable — and this confirais, I

think, the view of Byron held by Mr

virility", physically feminine in
appearance,butthisisnot the placeto
examine this theory. Suffice it to say,
that the Don Juan of Byron is not
really a character with the qualities or
the ideas of the original hero of this
name.

Shaw's hero is also passive in a
sense, butinquite adifJFerent way from
Byron's hero. Shawmaintained thatali
men are the quany of women and
not the huntsmen and that "a woman

seeking a husband is the most
unscrupulous of ali the beasts of

pray"20 SoShaw's Donjuanispassive
like ali men. LenaiTs Donjuan is the
true romantic lover seeking many
women in order to ding to passing

beauty and enjoy it while it remains.
But hisheroisnotpassive like the hero
of Byron.

Peter Quennell — that In these love

episodes, Juan alwaystakes the passive
role. Even Haidée, in splte of the
innocence and ignorance of that child of
nature, apperars rather as the seducer
than the seduced... The Innocence

of Juan is merely a substitute for the

passivityof Byron.18

The opinion of Mr Quennell is of
course that Byron, as essentially
homosexual, wasalways passive in his
relationship with women. This is
rather a strange doctrine coming

4. CONCLUSIONS

After examining the direa and
indiret evidence for a dependence of
Byron'sDonjuan on the originalplay
byTirsode Molina, we mustconclude
that Byron had no direa knowledge
of it. We must agree with Shaw who
comments on Byron's Donjuan:

disrespects the lawof manand Godin
ordertosatisfy itself. Byron's Donjuan
issomething quite different:
ElDonjuan de Byronnoocultasu Índole
insolente,displicente, altanera, de Inglês
perseguido por ei spleen. Pero es
demasiado blasé, fin de siglo, para
armonlzar con ei símbolo que procreó
nuestrogranfraile. Noes Donjuan. EsSlr

John.22

Madariaga puts his finger on an
extremely importam point in this
passage: the identification of Donjuan
withByron himself. Thedose identity
ofthe narrator ofthe comic põemand
the author is the reason for the failure

of the põem as a Donjuan põem but
it is at the same time the reason for the

success of the põem as the great
masterpieceof Byron. Finally he had
found an objeaive correlative in the
sense of Eliot, in which he couldgive
expression to ali the experiences and
opinions he had in a free medley
põem describing the traveis of a
charaaer which he turns into his real
self. The cause of the failure of the

põem as one ofthe trueseriesof Don

juan literary works is the real cause of
its success on another levei.

Our vagabond libertines are no more
interestingfrom that point of view than

Byron gives us a hint about the
origin of his knowledge of the
character of Don Juan in two telling

from Eliot, the defender of the

the sailor who hasa wife in every port;

verses:

impersonality ofpoetry. Butthe faa is
true in the põem. Don Juan is the
aggressive conquerorofwomen ofthe
Spanish tradition. In Zorilla, he arrives
atthe point ofkilling thirty-one people
ina yearandseducing seventywomen
inthe sameperiod.The method used
wasdescribed briefly:

and Byron's hero is, after ali, only a
vagabondlibertine. And he is dumb; he

Umdia paraaliciá-las
Outro para consegui-las
Outro para abandoná-la

Mais dois para substituí-las

Euma hora para olvidá-las."

The Spanish Donjuan iscertainly very
diíTerent from thepassive Donjuan of
Byron.

This theoryof Eliot wouldseem to
be confirmed by the statements of
Gregorio Maranon who statesthat the
true Donjuan is a man of "equivocai
Byron's Don Juan: Source and Imitation

We alihave seen him. In the pantomime,

does not discuss himself with a

Sent to the devll somewhat ere his

Sganarelle-Leporeuo or with the fathers

time.23

or brothersofhis mistresses: he does not,
even, like Casanova, tellhisown story.In
faa he is not a true Donjuan at ali; he is
no more an enemy of God than any
romantic and adventurous young sower
of wild oats. 2I

Shaw, clear-sighted as usual, points
out that Byron's Donjuan hasnothing
in common with the first Don Juan
except forthe faa thathe isa libertine.
The same opinion is shared by
Salvador de Madariaga in the preface
to his BBC play Donfuan y Ia Don
Juánia in which he examines the true
nature of Don Juan and concludes
that the essential characteristic of the

charaaer mustbe itsspontaneous and
aggressive, ur.reflective virility that

Here, we have the true explanation in
ali probability. He hadseen Donjuan
in the pantomime and for someone
who had been living in Italy from
Oaober 1816 and wasto leave itonly
in July 1823, Byron had surely had
constant contact with the ítalian
pantomime on Don Juan. Soon after
the creation by Tirso de Molina, the
Commedia deParte had seized on the

comic possibilities ofthe playandDon
Juan had become one ofthe constant

characters of their presentations. So

here wefind the contaa that probably
inspired Byron and explains the lack
of real understanding of the true
nature of Donjuan. Q
89
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